LA JOLIE RONDE EXTRA-CURRICULAR FRENCH CLASSES
ACADEMIC YEAR 2022/2023
Dear Parents,
We are delighted to introduce you to the award winning La Jolie Ronde French programme which has
been running at Chestnut School for many years.
The French courses follow the La Jolie Ronde methodology - a tried and tested method with over 30
years of development and experience in the sector of early language learning.
The programme offers young children the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of Primary French
and develop the 4 linguistic skills (listening, speaking, reading and writing) with fun and engaging
lessons.
The French classes run on Tuesdays lunchtime – the YR2 class from 12:00 to 12:30 and the YR1
class from 12:45 to 13:15. New YR2 pupils are welcome to join the YR2 class next September as the
programme is purposely designed to offer progression as well as introduce new material at KS1 level.
The courses are taught by Language Play which is a leading provider of language classes for
young children in the local area. All courses are supported by high quality materials such as pupil
activity book/audio packs and other carefully selected resources. Classes are small to offer plenty of
individual attention and lots of practice and interaction with enjoyable action songs, rhymes,
stories, games and role plays. Optional home activity to reinforce learning will be given to the children
every other week and will be revised regularly in class. Interactive games for further practice at home will
also be made available during the term. At the end of each term parents will receive a summary of the
topics/target language covered with an individual progress checklist for their child.
The autumn term 2022 will run for 11 weeks from Tuesday 13th September to Tuesday 29th
November (excluding half term). The booking is done per term at £6.75 per session and is payable in
advance. Each course requires a course activity pack which includes a folder and a course book with audio
code. The activity pack will be made available for £18.00 (normally £20.00) until end of September 2022
and can be purchased at the time of enrolment. This is a one-off cost as the activity pack will last for the
duration of each course (3 academic terms).
To secure a place for your child on a course, please send an email to silvia@languageplay.co.uk
(or text 07748 181450 and provide an email address) as soon as possible with the name of your child,
school and school year. Please note: places are limited to 10/11 pupils per class and will be allocated
on a first-come-first-served basis. You will receive a confirmation by email - enrolment and payment
instructions will then follow at the end of August.
For further information on the La Jolie Ronde programme and Language Play classes/teachers, please
visit the websites - www.lajolieronde.co.uk and www.languageplay.co.uk.
We look forward to welcoming your child to our French classes soon!
Kind regards,

Mrs Silvia Rocchetto
FOUNDER OF LANGUAGE PLAY

